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front of the Italian lines. But Mulugeta never tried to
cut the road between Makalle and Adigrat: Kassa and
Seyyum never got behind the Eritrean Army Corps at
Warieu.
Imnij on the other hand, had made it his chief occupation
to raid behind the 2nd Army Corps at Axum and Adowa.
He now went further : he tried to discover the plans,
numbers and dispositions of the enemy in the offensive
which he divined was near. He was the only northern Ras
who organised a service of military intelligence.
From his friends in Eritrea he learnt that the Italians
were making a new road to the Mareb frontier on his left
He had always believed that his left was safe, for between
it and the Mareb lay the bare rocks, lifeless and waterless,
of the Adi Abo desert. But when he heard that there
were thousands of troops with tanks assembling on
the border behind Adi Abo he felt that he must act at
once.
The Ras Imru was completely out of touch with any
other Ethiopian army, except that of Dedjazmatch Ayelu
who was with him. When he sent messages to the centre
they took anything from five to eleven days to complete
their course, for the messenger had to run to the nearest
telephone, in the province of Gondar. Imru knew
nothing of the defeat of Kassa or of Mulugeta. If he
had realised that they were both lost he would not have
risked a battle.
As it was, he decided to attack the 2nd Army Corps
before reinforcements challenged him on the left.
On the 27th of February the 2nd Army Corps moved out
of Axum towards the hollow of Selaclaca, to the south of
which the hills covering the tracks to the Takkaze had been
" fortified" by Imru. In other words, Imru had dug
trenches and tank traps and placed a few machine-guns.
I believe that he had no artillery.
Two divisions, the Gavinana and the " 2ist of April" led
the advance out of Axum: they were followed by the Gran
Sasso Division and by heavy artillery. Ras Imru sent off
the whole of his right, about eight thousand men, to attack
the Italians from the south. There was heavy fighting
throughout the day.
To his surprise, artillery began to batter his defensive

